Fall 2020 Move-In
Parking Pass
September 6, 2020

Please complete the following information and place this pass on your rearview mirror prior to arriving to campus.

Date: ______________  Time: ______________

Name of Student: ____________________________

Building & Room
Number of student: __________________________

Code: 4769

Please do not park in spaces which are restricted by barriers or marked with special signage. Violators will be towed at the owner’s expense. Disability Parking spaces require a valid Disability Placard.

Parking lots close at 11pm
No overnight parking is permitted with this pass. Your vehicle will be towed if you remain in one of these parking lots overnight.
Move-In/out Parkers PIN Entry: Steps

1. Select Other Options.

2. Select I have an Access Code and inputs the code you were provided

3. Entry kiosk prints a ticket with a barcode and use the ticket to exit.

To use a Bar Code at Columbus Garage:
Take ticket at entrance.
At exit, scan ticket then scan barcode before 11pm

NO OVERNIGHT PARKING SUBJECT TO TOWING.